LIMITED SUBMISSION FUNDING OPPORTUNITY
http://som.ucsd.edu/funding-opportunities

Sponsor: Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation
Program: The Macy Faculty Scholars
Internal Review Deadline: Wednesday, January 21, 2015 – 5:00pm
Sponsor Deadline: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 – 3:00pm EST (online)
Nominations allowed by University: One (1) nomination from the Dean of the School of Medicine

Award Amount: $100,000 per year (plus fringe benefits; no indirect costs funded)
Duration: Up to two (2) years

Award Description: The Macy Faculty Scholars Program has been created to recognize and nurture the careers of these educational innovators and future leaders. By selecting mid-career faculty who have shown great promise and providing them with protected time, mentoring, and a national network, the program seeks to accelerate the careers of the Scholars. The program will support educational change in each Scholar’s institution and create a national cohort of educational innovators and leaders. Over the next decade it is envisioned that the Macy Faculty Scholars will become the drivers for change in health professional education, toward the goal of creating an educational system that better meets the health needs of the public.

Eligibility: The Foundation is looking for nursing and medical school faculty who are innovators, and have shown promise as future leaders.

Candidates must:
1. Be a faculty member for five or more years in a United States accredited nursing school, allopathic medical school, or osteopathic medical school.
2. Have an educational innovation project with appropriate institutional support.
3. Have an identified faculty mentor who will advise the Scholar on his/her educational innovation project and career development.
4. Be prepared to devote at least 50% of his/her time to the identified educational innovation project and associated career-development activities (requires institutional commitment of protected time)
5. Be a citizen or permanent resident of the United States or its territories.

Regarding the definition of “mid-career” for this award: There is no upper limit regarding years of service, although likely candidates are expected to be at the rank of late assistant professor through associate professor.

See the foundation’s online brochure for complete details on the program and eligibility requirements: http://macyfoundation.org/docs/macy_pubs/JMF_FacultyScholars_Brochure_2015_web.pdf

See the award program’s FAQ list for additional information: http://macyfoundation.org/macy-scholars/frequently-asked-questions

Review the foundation’s funding priorities: http://macyfoundation.org/priorities
INTERNAL REVIEW INSTRUCTIONS:

• **Summary Page (1 page)**
  o Complete contact information of PI including: full name and current academic title with the university, department, phone number, and email address
  o Title of this funding opportunity
  o Descriptive title of proposed educational innovation project
  o Name(s) of one or two mentors (from UCSD or elsewhere) who have indicated commitment to advise the candidate on project work and career development
  o Name of candidate’s department Chair

• **Proposal (maximum of 2 pages)**
  1. Statement by the candidate of career objectives and personal goals for this program (no more than one page)
  2. Description by the candidate of the educational innovation project to be undertaken (no more than one page)

• **NIH biographical sketch (maximum of 4 pages)**
  o Including other support (current and pending)

➢ **COMBINE ALL DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE INTO ONE PDF and email to email to Emily Bass (Office of Research Affairs) at edbass@ucsd.edu by the date and TIME listed above.**
➢ **In the body of your submission email, include your full name and contact information (often accomplished by including an email signature).**

UCSD will prescreen and select 1 (one) applicant, as allowed by the sponsor, to move forward to the full application stage.

If selected, PI should be prepared to complete a full application pursuant to the sponsor’s guidelines.

All applications for funding must also be reviewed by the Office of Contracts and Grant Administration (OCGA). Upon receiving notification of passing internal review, the selected PI(s) will also be given the contact information for the appropriate OCGA officer. Coordination of the OCGA review will be direct between the PI and their OCGA contact.

CONTACTS

Internal Contact for Questions:

Raquel Benguiat | Associate Director, Corporate & Foundation Relations, UCSD
raquelb@ucsd.edu | 858-822-6602 | [http://cfr.ucsd.edu](http://cfr.ucsd.edu)

Sponsor Contacts: info@macyfoundation.org | [http://www.macyfoundation.org/macy-scholars](http://www.macyfoundation.org/macy-scholars)